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"And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my
church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it".
Matthew 16:18
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The focal point of God’s redemptive work
in the world is the Church. If we are to
participate in His story it will involve
belonging to and participating in the
body of Christ. This is the reality which
motivates Faith Builders to first and
foremost serve the church.

need personnel, not only do we know
someone who knows someone that might
be a fit but the relational network helps
us to discern if they will indeed be a
good fit. We are not left to make these
decisions merely on the basis of academic
credentials or past involvements.

Each year we publish an annual report.
Our intention with this publication is
to paint an accurate picture of what is
happening with the people and money
entrusted to our care. Our hope is that
these glimpses of life at Faith Builders
will connect us and keep us accountable
to the churches we intend to serve.

As I write this, I remember that while
the coming of each of our staff represents
a gain to the work here, it is also a loss to
the community that sent them. We are
grateful for the many communities that
have blessed one of their own to move
to Guys Mills and participate in the
ministry of Faith Builders.

This year's edition focuses on the staff
of Faith Builders. I am very grateful for
the people God has brought together
over the years. And we really have been
brought together - from Kansas to South
Carolina, from Arkansas to Pennsylvania.
More generally, I am grateful to be part
of a church community that nurtures
godly, faithful, competent, Christfollowing people that are able to work
so ably together as this staff does. We
benefit tremendously by the network
of relationships and discernment that
constitutes our communities. When we

As you peruse this report, I invite your
words of encouragement, suggestion, and
concern. I especially invite your prayers.
For it is God that works in us to will and
to work for His good pleasure.

Steven Brubaker
Administrator
srb@fbep.org

15-22 YEARS SERVICE AT FB

melvin lehman

beatrice king

brandon mullet

steven brubaker

sharon yoder

stephen russell

I work to make complex ideas
accessible to many ages, from high
schoolers to “gray heads,” by teaching
and writing. I teach a variety of history classes with the goal of helping
conservative Anabaptists understand
and appreciate their heritage while
finding their way into the future
with confidence and vision.

It is my privilege to plan menus,
purchase food, make schedules, and
supervise three volunteer cooks. By
doing this, I provide nutritional support and enable table conversation
among volunteers, students, staff,
and visitors, all working to further
God's Kingdom in various ways.

When in the classroom, I teach
English and Music. I get excited
when I hear students spontaneously singing choir songs in the
hallway or around a campfire. It’s a
joy to know they will be sharing the
contagious joy of singing with their
communities and families.

I develop lessons, mark tests, teach
classes, have lunch meetings, collaborate with fellow staff members,
respond to emails, plan, problem
solve, dream, discuss, pray, read,
write, and delight in the opportunity to love God and nurture love for
Him in others.

Eager 5th and 6th grade students
enter my classroom daily. It is a joy
to see them actively engage in discussions, take personal responsibility for assignments, and experience
new discoveries. Ultimately, I desire
that they will be enlightened by
God's to grow into His people.

Students can build on a firm foundation through biblical, historical,
and literary study. This makes it
possible for them to be more fruitful
in Kingdom work as they avoid the
pitfalls of the past and benefit from
past advances.

instructor

FBEP STAFF

MANY ACTIVITIES
UNDER ONE MISSION

The overarching mission of Faith Builders to "serve the conservative
Anabaptist community by discipling people toward humble, joyful,
Christ-centered participation in the Kingdom of God" provides a
backdrop for our events, programs, and productions. These events
and programs are carried forward by people engaged in a wide range
of activities, ultimately fulfilling some component or another of our
overarching mission. For these pages, staff were asked to describe the
details of their work in connection with the larger mission of Faith
Builders.

217 YEARS OF SERVICE

kitchen supervisor

instructor

fbep administrator

fbcs teacher

instructor

9-14 YEARS SERVICE AT FB

vivian mast

gerald miller

irene bontrager

john coblentz

matthew mast

anna zehr

My work involves phone calls, the
writing and receiving of mail both postal and electronic - and
paperwork. By doing these things,
I bring organization to the office
and help reduce the tuition cost for
many students.

I teach middle-grade students,
administrate a day school, and
apprentice aspiring teachers. It
is satisfying to participate in the
training of young people toward
humble and faithful service to the
church through the vital work of
the school.

I listen to people’s problems, help
them process their difficulties, and
then help them find solutions. I also
fill and organize the library shelves.
This feels worthwhile when I see
people make the most of their difficulties and thrive in an environment
that produces fruit for God’s Kingdom.

My passion is to see men and women
effectively serving one another in
the church and around the world for
the glory of God. I am grateful for the
privilege of teaching in the training institute and serving as Campus Pastor.

Inspirational events and educational experiences define Faith
Builders’ efforts to train and disciple
students. By coordinating events
and recruiting students, I facilitate
the teaching offered here.

I teach grades 3-4 and teach teachers about teaching. My work feels
worthwhile when I see students
demonstrating clear thinking and
servant leadership.

receptionist

Staff have been employed for a collective 217 years of teaching,
administrating, writing, and many other activities. The average length
of service is over eight years. Staff are organized on these pages by
length of employment, longest to shortest.

fbcs administrator

mentor/librarian

instructor

asst. to admin.

fbcs teacher

3-8 YEARS SERVICE AT FB

sheldon kauffman

John Mark Kuhns

kyle stoltzfus

kyle lehman

katrina weaver

matthew gingerich

piper burdge

I organize and manage people
and equipment to keep our facility
running smoothly. This creates a
safe, comfortable, and productive
environment where teaching, training, and discipleship can occur.

As a teacher, I help the next generation learn the knowledge and
skills they will need to capitalize
on yet-unforeseen opportunities.
Ultimately, I wish for them to
learn so that they may more fully
understand God’s truth and more
effectively serve God’s people.

I build newsletters, maintain the
website, make brochures, plan
events, and help students to grow
as communicators. I hope to enable
people to send and receive information in compelling, life-giving, and
truthful ways.

While I teach, I challenge teens to
make Kingdom commitments from
a historical context rather than a
contemporary island.

My work brings me into close
contact with student and volunteer
ladies. I work with two volunteers
in the housekeeping department
and help to host various events.
It is a joy to build relationships by
making a pleasing and welcoming
atmosphere!

Living in close community with
the student men and managing
the bookstore give me fulfillment.
I enjoy helping to provide people
with the physical and relational
resources they need to maximize
their potential.

I write history curriculum for 5th
and 6th grades and teach at FBCS.
I care about my work because I believe the people, ideas, and stories
to which children are exposed have
a shaping effect on their lives.

operations admin.

FBCS TEacher

communications

fbcs teacher

dean of women

dean of men, clr

living history

3 AND LESS YEARS SERVICE AT FB

kevin shenk

glendon strickler

emily byler

lucy miller

lucas hilty

anita yoder

laura gehman

Computers, when they're working
right, work for people. The computers I work with at FB are wielded by
many hands for encouraging and
equipping God’s people.

Administration includes recruiting,
planing content, meeting with
people, collaborating to find
solutions for student challenges,
and teaching. I love to help create
an environment where people are
shaped to be more like Jesus.

I work as secretary at FBCS and also
tutor a student regularly. It is a pleasure to see people enjoying an event
after I have done the background
work to make it happen.

My job involves numbers: paying
bills, making deposits, reconciling
accounts, and sending monthly
reports. By doing these tasks
carefully and with integrity, I hope
to help make FB a trusted place for
donors to support and for parents
and churches to send students.

Authors and instructors become our
children’s guides in loving God and
people. I am delighted to enable
connections and provide materials
to help that work.

The lesson plans I write will be used
in a curriculum that teaches history
through biography. I love equipping
teachers to present the power of
story to their students.

Young children are full of wonder
and curiosity for God’s world. I feel
privileged to be part of their learning process.

It

FBti administrator

fbcs receptionist

bookkeeper

resource group

resource group

fbcs teacher

2015-2016 EVENTS & TERMS
winter term

Summer term

January 4 - February 5, 2016

June 27 - July 29, 2016

Winter Term equips men and women for fruitful service in the
church and community. Young people seeking spiritual growth
and more experienced pastors, or families seeking refreshment
and encouragement can benefit from the term. Fifteen married
students, twenty-seven single women, and thirty-three single
men attended in 2016 for a combined equivalent of seventy-six
full-time students. Collier Berkshire, Barb Coblentz, Ernest Eby,
Janelle Glick, Wendell Glick, and Marie Mullet joined regular
Faith Builders instructors to offer twenty-two courses.

Summer Term equips K-12 teachers for Anabaptist schools.
The courses offered expand a teacher's base of knowledge
and develop the skill of teaching. Guest instructors Patrick
Heatwole, Lynell Nolt, and Jonas Sauder joined regular
Faith Builders instructors to offer a total of fourteen courses.
Courses included: Principles of Teaching, Foundations of
Education, Child Development, The Exceptional Learner, Art
Appreciation, Teaching Language Arts, and Teaching Science.
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apprenticing term
August 22-september 16, 2016
Our two-year tracks of study begin every fall. After orientation, students begin a four-week term of apprenticing focused on their
area of interest. Teacher apprentices spend hours developing and presenting lesson plans, all while receiving feedback from peers
and seasoned instructors. Christian Ministry and General Studies students spend significant time performing community service
projects, ending this year's term with a week-long ministry tour in New York City. The thirteen week, academically-focused Fall
Semester begins immediately after the Apprenticing Term and continues into December.

term calendar
Welcome Picnic................................August 21

Full-time students............................50
Volunteers or part-time students......19

An Anabaptist Conversation on Economics

A two-week course on Christian Economics was conducted
by Steven Brubaker, Merle Burkholder, Wendell Heatwole,
Merle Herr, and Gary Miller. The class produced a
theological base - the application of biblical principles - for
business in the modern economic scene. The in-class teaching
and discussions were summarized in an eight-page document
that is available as a free resource from Faith Builders.
Contact us to request copies.

Approximate total hours of
class time and homework.................13,349

Apprenticing Orientation.................August 22
“I loved the classes ... they were
so practical and full of things that
I can take home and use in my
classroom. I feel inspired and filled
and ready to give again in the
coming year.”

School Administrators Conference & Retreat

cOLLEGE STUDENT weekend

TEachers week

January 28-30, 2016

June 30-July 3, 2016

August 2-5, 2016

The Administrators Conference
“The sharing of ideas is
develops practical skills and
what makes this weekend
builds lasting relationships
so valuable.”
for administrators serving in
conservative Anabaptist schools,
toward the goal of strengthening the effectiveness of our
schools. Forty-four school administrators or board members
attended the 2016 event, most joined by their spouses. Val
Yoder (Chiang Mai, Thailand) presented three sessions to
the group. In addition, the event included a work session
for administrators and several sessions for the ladies in
attendance.

The College Student Seminar
“The stimulating interaction
and Retreat helps Anabaptist
with people from my own
college students respond
cultural background is very
to intellectual and personal
encouraging.”
challenges they face in
college in order to bolster
their faith and nurture their connection to their churches
and communities. During the seminar on Friday, three
breakout sessions are offered with multiple options in each
session, allowing students to choose topics that interest
them. Breakouts this year included titles such as "My Ethics,
Your Ethics, and the Dilemma Between," "The Formative
Power of Tradition," and others. Glendon Strickler (Guys
Mills, PA) presented three sessions during the retreat on
the theme of anchors. The retreat also includes four periods
of interaction with a small group. One couple, seventeen
women, and fifteen men attended the event.

Teachers Week offers inspirational presentations and practical workshops to invigorate teachers for the school year and to equip
them for effective classroom service. This year, Linford Horst (Hagerstown, MD) presented a four-part series on “Lessons from
the Life of David.” Glendon Strickler (Guys Mills, PA) spoke to newer teachers about “Priorities for Teachers,” while Kyle
Lehman (Guys Mills, PA) spoke to more experienced teachers on “Swords to Plowshares: Knowledge to Wisdom.”

teachers week in the numbers
Teachers attending.................................. 311
Workshops offered.................................. 43
Work sessions offered............................. 11
States and provinces represented............ 26
Total meals served.................................. 3,208
First-year teachers.................................. 24%
Teachers with 1-3 years experience......... 56%

Foundations Week............................August 22-25
School Begins at FBCS....................August 26

Last Day of Apprenticing Term.......September 16

Mentoring........................................September 19-20
Fall Semester Orientation................September 20

Fall Semester....................................September 21-Dec. 16

Apprenticing Term 2016

19

New
Students

Heart and voice

October 14-16, 2016

November 11-13, 2016

Through thought-provoking presentations, skill-building
workshops, and relationship-building informal interaction,
the Teachers Conference supports and equips long-term
teachers in conservative Anabaptist schools. Daniel Rutt
(Denver, PA) presented three sessions on the theme
“Scripture and Our Classrooms: Lighting the Way.” Four
panelist discussed opportunities, challenges, and strategies
for integrating Scripture in our teaching and our classrooms.
Eight workshops offered development in various areas of
teaching. This year, 122 teachers attended the conference,
along with 11 Faith Builders students.

The Heart and Voice weekend for men inspires men to
lead their families and churches in worshiping God with
beautiful music. This event grew out of a love of men’s music
and a desire to give men an opportunity to sing challenging
music with capable singers. Fifty-two men from the US
and Canada, ages 20-65, gathered for two days of rehearsals
which culminated in the presentation of two programs.
The programs were given at Pilgrim Christian Fellowship
(Stuarts Draft, VA) and Bridgewater Church of the Brethren
(Bridgewater, VA).

“Biblical integration means
turning the light of Christ
and His Word onto every
subject, every lesson, and
every situation.”
Daniel Rutt

Teachers with more than
10 years experience................................. 9%

Faith Builders Educational Programs

13

Returning
Students

TEACHERS CONFERENCE

Teachers with 4-10 years experience....... 11%
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Volunteers

MISSION OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM
portraits of Faith Builders

Eight volunteers contribute significantly to the life and function
of Faith Builders. They clean, cook,
maintain, organize, and type for
God’s glory and the good of others.
Volunteers are able to take one class
per semester, but the bulk of their
energies are given to support tasks
whirring along in the background.

2015-2016

A Learning Community
Many hours are spent behind the
scenes to make public events or
classroom lectures possible. In fact,
a significant amount of the life at
Faith Builders happens outside of
the classroom context. Study, food
preparation, cleaning, planning, and
reflection are valued learning activities.

FAITH BUILDERS
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Faith Builders Christian School serves the local community
by providing a sound, Christian education while giving a
supportive atmosphere for Teacher Apprentices to grow.
Special events this year included a life skills course, our
traditional spring program, two fundraisers, field events,
commencement exercises, back to school celebration, and
World Awareness Day (with an emphasis on fostering and
adoption), which included local service projects.

UPCOMING EVENTS
scholarships available
application process for august 2017 open now

Faith Builders Training Institute admits up to twenty new students every year. Various scholarships are offered to
those admitted. These include the Financial Need Scholarships, offering an average of $2,934 per year based on
financial need; the TAP Scholarship, offering $6,000 per year; the Christian Ministries Scholarship, offering $6,000
per year; and the Anja Miller Memorial Scholarship, offering up to $5,000 per year to several students.
For more information about the admissions process and available scholarships,
please contact the office (admissions@fbep.org; 814-789-4518) or visit www.fbep.org/admissions.

Student enrollment

2015-2016 school year..... 90
2016-2017 school year..... 92

Students per church

Shalom Mennonite Church........... 20
Pleasant View Mennonite.............. 16
Plainview Amish Mennonite......... 21
Meadville Mennonite Chapel........ 21
Other churches.............................. 14

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Our building and grounds give us a
physical place to carry out our mission of
discipling people for the Kingdom. For
this to proceed unhindered, our students
and staff need to be kept safe, productive,
and relatively comfortable. That is why
we continually maintain and improve
our building. It takes wisdom, work,
and funds to work against the gradual
degradation of our material blessings. We
are indebted to many who have helped
us with this great task over the years.
Our goal is to continue maintaining and
renovating our property for the good of
its programs and its occupants. Following
is a brief description of recent projects.

Dorm renovation
We continue to plug away at upgrading
the dormitory. This past year 24 drafty
windows were replaced, some of the failing
masonry exterior was upgraded to standing
seam metal siding, several of the dorm
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bedrooms received a new coat of paint, and the entryway
and stairwell received fresh paint, trim, and flooring.

chimney demolition
In July, we demolished the 30-foot brick chimney on the
east wing. The chimney was no longer being used and
was considered both an eyesore and a structural hazard.
JD Nissley of Meigs, GA, volunteered to do the project.
Many students and staff where concerned about how this
might affect the chimney swifts that had been using it,
so JD designed a special roof to cap the hole. This new
chimney cap has a small door built into it that allows
the swifts to enter and use the remaining portion of the
chimney.

lighting upgrades
In June we upgraded nearly 200 old light fixtures in our
library, study rooms, and classrooms. Part of the incentive
was a rebate from our electric company which encourages
phasing out old, inefficient fluorescent fixtures. The new
lights provide more lumens while requiring fewer watts,
helping us to shed more light on studies while costing less
money in the long run.
Faith Builders Educational Programs, Inc.

administrators conference and retreat

winter term

January 26 - 28, 2017

January 2 - February 3, 2017

This three-day retreat helps administrators build vision
for their schools and become effective leaders. At the
2017 conference, John Coblentz will present three
sessions designed to help administrators think about
how to lead schools in issues of gender and sexuality in
a society that is confused about these issues.

Winter Term is designed to address the needs of a
wide range of students, young and old, in a variety of
occupations. People can attend as little as two weeks
or the entire five-week term. Regular Faith Builders
instructors are joined by church and mission leaders
with teaching experience.

Event capacity: 40 administrators and their spouses.
Cost: $195 for an administrator and $295 for a couple.
This includes lodging for two nights and all meals.
Register online at www.fbep.org/acr.

REACH 2017
march 23-24, 2017

REACH brings together fifty conservative
Anabaptist ministries and Kingdom-workers from
all walks of life. The program includes over 100
breakout sessions addressing a wide variety of topics.
Ministries share their vision in breakout sessions
and displays. General assemblies tie the entire event
together with worship, messages, and prayer.
Event Information
Capacity 2,200
Location Calvary Church,
		
1051 Landis Road 				
		
Lancaster, PA 17601

More information and registration is at reach.fbep.org.
A paper registration form is also available.
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twenty classes offered
Church Growth..................................................................... Allen Roth
Church Planting................................................................... Allen Roth
The Sermon on the Mount................................................... Brandon Byler
Beginning Choral Conducting.............................................. Brandon Mullet
Listening to and Enjoying Good Music.................................. Brandon Mullet
Music Fundamentals............................................................ Brandon Mullet
Music in the Life of the Church............................................. Brandon Mullet
Women of Faith.................................................................... Carolyn Roth
1 Corinthians........................................................................ Dave Yoder
Women Caring for Women................................................... Janelle Glick
Becoming One in Marriage................................................... John Coblentz
Helping the Depressed......................................................... John Coblentz
Pastoral Care........................................................................ John Coblentz
Issues in Church Leadership.................................................. Melvin Lehman
The Kingdom of God............................................................. Melvin Lehman
Historical Theology............................................................... Stephen Russell
Modern Church History........................................................ Stephen Russell
Anabaptism as Worldview.................................................... Steven Brubaker
Reading the Bible................................................................. Steven Brubaker
Music Theory I...................................................................... Wendell Glick
		
Brandon Mullet

Course descriptions and registration are available online at
www.fbep.org/wt or in hard copy by request from our office.
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FINANCIAL REPORTS
INCOME AND EXPENSES

BALANCE SHEET

July 2015 - June 2016

As of June 30, 2016

Income
		Operations Donations................................. $368,842.26
		
Capital Project Donations........................... $102,660.00
		Scholarship Contributions........................ $3,182,098.62
		Tuition.........................................................$555,697.11
		Fees..............................................................$282,090.45
		Lodging.......................................................$102,298.35
		Meals...........................................................$132,030.16
		Bookstore Sales............................................ $207,377.12
		FBCS Fundraisers.........................................$42,671.53
		Interest...........................................................$40,997.53
		Other Income................................................$26,138.63
Total Income.................................................... $5,042,901.76
Cost of Goods Sold
		Bookstore..................................................... $147,293.23
		Scholarships.............................................. $3,186,352.66
		Student Discounts.........................................$25,508.30
Total COGS..................................................... $3,359,154.19
Gross Profit..................................................... $1,683,747.57
Expense
		Labor...........................................................$971,176.32
		Administrative...............................................$39,437.21
		Community Contributions..............................$5,637.70
		Equipment.....................................................$32,051.27
		FBCS Fundraising...........................................$6,788.68
		Food...............................................................$82,259.29
		Furnishings....................................................$10,537.07
		Insurance.......................................................$22,067.97
		Maintenance..................................................$38,207.77
		
Postage & Delivery........................................$13,907.48
		Printing..........................................................$27,054.59
		Resources.......................................................$32,117.23
		Services..........................................................$41,270.12
		Staff Development.........................................$10,731.31
		Student Activities............................................$9,769.61
		Supplies.........................................................$25,625.59
		
Travel & Events.............................................$84,320.77
		Utilities..........................................................$66,537.21
		Special Events.....................................................$213.42
		Depreciation..................................................$86,434.79
Total Expense................................................... $1,606,145.40
Net Income....................................................................$77,602.17
Annual audit conducted by Kreider & Company, LLC, an independent
CPA firm in Meadville, PA.
Copies of the audit report are available upon request.
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Assets
Current Assets
		
Cash & Equivalents.....................................$227,703.15
		Scholarship Cash......................................$1,808,258.17
		Accounts Receivable..................................... $15,900.24
		
Student Loans Receivable............................. $70,401.71
		Inventory.....................................................$107,418.40
		
Other Current Assets................................... $27,833.38
Total Current Assets.........................................$2,257,515.05
Other Assets
		
Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures................$101,228.67
		
Building & Building Improvements.........$1,031,940.19
		
Land & Land Improvements.......................$181,156.08
		Miscellaneous Assets.................................... $22,000.00
Total Other Assets............................................$1,336,324.94
Total Assets.............................................................$3,593,839.99
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
		Accounts Payable.......................................... $27,720.43
		
REACH 2017 Deferred Revenue................. $13,800.00
		
Scholarship Deferred Revenue.................$1,806,964.97
		Payroll Liabilities.......................................... $12,375.31
		
Other Current Liabilities................................ $2,239.63
Total Current Liabilities...................................$1,863,100.34
Long Term Loans Payable.................................... $80,380.35
Total Liabilities........................................................$1,943,480.69
Total Equity.............................................................$1,650,359.30
Total Liabilities & Equity.......................................$3,593,839.99

BOARD AND COUNCILS
board

advisory council

Richard Bean
Dwight Kratzer
Wayne Martin
Gary Miller
John Nisley
Dave Nisly
Linford Weaver
James Yoder
Keith Zimmerman

James Beachy
Javan Bender
Steve Burkholder
Anthony Gingerich
Nathan Good
Lamar High
Linford Horst
Earl Koch
Matt Landis
Dave Rotelle
Jonas Sauder
Clifford Schrock
Byran Smucker
Timothy Stoltzfus
Marvin Weaver
Dan Ziegler

pastoral council
Ernest Hochstetler
Laban Kaufman
John Miller
Ronald Miller
Tim Myers
Wayne Schrock
Ron Shantz

Faith Builders Educational Programs, Inc.

PARTNER WITH US
CURRENT NEEDS | EMAIL FBEP@FBEP.ORG
personnel

Financial

Graphic Designer
This paid position requires computer and graphic skills. The designer is
responsible for the production of newsletters, brochures, and posters.

Regular donations make the work of Faith Builders possible.
Thank you. Become a pledge donor using the enclosed envelope.

General Contractor
We are seeking a contractor to oversee multiple renovation projects small and large. This paid position may endure for up to three years.

Videographer
This six-month volunteer position may be filled by someone familiar
with the basics of video production. Little experience required.
Houseparents
Houseparents fill a flexible five-week to one-year term, helping with
maintenance and facilitating student and volunteer life.

Operations Funds (needed by Dec. 31)..........$81,000
Administrators Conference & Retreat...........$10,000
College Student Seminar & Retreat...............$6,500

would you like to know more about faith builders?
Contact Matthew Mast at matthewm@fbep.org if you
are interested in having an FB staff person talk about
the work of Faith Builders at your church or school.

NEWS FROM FAITH BUILDERS
new students at Faith Builders

Two-year studies began on August 25.
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Paul Byler, Christian Ministries
Ryan Lapp, Christian Ministries
David Shrock, Christian Ministries
Rosemary Stutzman, Christian Ministries
Karl Zimmerman, Christian Ministries
Conrad Martin, General Studies
Kristi Mast, General Studies
Nathan Miller, General Studies
Eileen Mullet, General Studies
Rebecca Beiler, Teacher Apprenticing
Travis Brubaker, Teacher Apprenticing
Seth Byler, Teacher Apprenticing
Kendrick Funk, Teacher Apprenticing
Twila Heatwole, Teacher Apprenticing
Kyla Hostetler, Teacher Apprenticing
Meghan Jantzi, Teacher Apprenticing
Kayleen Martin, Teacher Apprenticing
Jared Miller, Teacher Apprenticing
Bethany Peachey, Teacher Apprenticing

the 2016 Student body

Welcome to
»» Katrina Chupp, (Orrstown, PA)
Housekeeping Volunteer
»» Alicia Hochstedler, (Mocksville, NC)
Housekeeping Volunteer
»» Marilyn Peachey, (Belleville, PA)
Bookstore Volunteer
»» Rachel Hostetler, (Belleville, PA)
Kitchen Volunteer
»» Verity Martin, (Ontario, OR)
Kitchen Volunteer
»» Elma Penner (Grafton, NS)
Kitchen Volunteer
»» Verlon Mast, (Narvon, PA)
Maintenance Volunteer
»» Carlin Atkinson, (Mill Hall, PA)
IT Volunteer

The 2016 volunteers

recent Events

Alumni Focus Week
Chapel services on November 8 and 10
focused on former students of Faith Builders.
Former staff, students, and volunteers were
given focused prayer on November 8. The
chapel service on November 10 included a
presentation by Reuben Petersheim, a 1999
graduate, who shared about his involvement
in the founding of Urban Mennonite
Ministries in Baltimore, MD.
Prayer Day
October 19 was set aside to step back from
the rigor of assignments, planning, teaching,
classwork, and schedule to devote at least
six hours to solitude and uninterrupted time
with God. Staff and students alike participate
in Prayer Day. Balmy fall weather made the
outdoors well suited to the activity.
FBTI Field Trip
The students of FBTI, volunteers, and a
number of staff visited Titusville and the
ghost town of Pithole, PA, on October 6. This
one-day trip introduced students to several
sites which were prominent in the birth of the
oil industry in 1859.

FBCS Pork Roast
FBCS held their 22nd annual pork roast
supper on September 30. This event is well
attended by FBCS patrons and the broader
community, drawing 765 people (up 27 from
2015) for a net profit of $6497.87.
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Faith Builders
Educational Programs
28527 Guys Mills Road
Guys Mills, PA 16327

Address Service Requested

Faith Builders exists to prepare students for joyful,
humble, Christlike service in God's Kingdom.

PARTNER WITH US
Current needs on page 753.

recent releases from clr
Recorded events at Faith Builders

One of the resources CLR makes available to the Anabaptist community is recordings from Faith Builders events such as REACH, Teachers
Conference, and Teachers Week. We have most of these recordings
listed on our web store, www.christianlearning.org.

journey into god

This new title from John Coblentz
outlines a vision for life-giving
relationship with the Creator of the
universe who pursues us. Journey Into
God offers a pathway to deeper, fuller,
freer relationship with our loving
Creator.
Cost: $10.99

catalog available

We are delighted to offer our first-ever
catalog, listing a selection of books and
music available from CLR.
Email clr@fbep.org to receive a copy.

Order from our website at www.christianlearning.org
or call (877) 222-4769

UPCOMING EVENTS
FB Chorale Christmas Concert | 4:00 PM, December 11, 2016
Winter Term 2017 | January 2 – February 3, 2017

See page 751 for a listing of courses. The term application is
available online at www.fbep.org/wt or by request from our office.

Administrators Conference and Retreat | Jan. 26-28, 2017

This retreat helps administrators build vision for their schools and
cultivates their leadership skills. Details are on page 751.

REACH 2017 | March 23-24, 2017

REACH is a gathering of Kingdom workers from all walks of
life. Join representatives from 50 ministries! Register to attend at
reach.fbep.org. Details on page 751.

Open House | april 6-7, 2017

Interested in learning more about Faith Builders? Be a Faith
Builders student for a day! Visit us for a day of classes and
activities. Register online at www.fbep.org/open-house.

FBti commencement | april 20, 2017

At commencement, thirteen students will complete two years of
study to join the 197 alumni who have graduated since 1993.

summer term |June 26-july 28, 2017

Summer Term helps teachers to cultivate skills and content
needed for the classroom. Application opens in the Spring.
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